Alerting Software
Protecting your business from financial and competitive risk

Alerting Software

Advanced Business Alerts
By adding real-time advanced business alerting capabilities to all
your business applications you reduce company exposure to
financial risk and enhance employee performance. Why waste your
day monitoring critical data when you can make it come to you?
Orbis Software and its global partner
community have collaborated to deliver the
drag and drop functionality you need to
quickly and simply add advanced business
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alerting capabilities to your business
applications.
The Problem:
Business applications hold a wealth of critical
information yet organisations still rely on
employees to manually monitor and react to data
changes. This manual approach is prone to errors
and is an inefficient use of employee time.
The Solution:
TaskCentre enables you to add advanced business
alerting capabilities to all your business
applications. This reduces your exposure to
financial risk and improves company performance.
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Alerting Software

Real-time business alerts that meet your needs

Triggering more sophisticated business processes

Having the right information at the right time can

Receiving a business alert can often represent the

often be the difference between success and

beginning of a more complex business process.

failure. Yet despite investment in business

For example, a business alert asking for the review

management software organisations still rely on

of a customer credit line may result in an account

staff to monitor and react to data changes within

manager being asked to make a telephone call to

business applications e.g. stock levels

the client.

TaskCentre can dynamically monitor all your

TaskCentre can automate the next step within a

applications for key data (to your business rules)

given process e.g. set a CRM activity for an

and send email or SMS business alerts to both

account manager therefore enforcing best

internal and external recipients when required.

practice and reducing manual administration.

Advanced business alerts

Want to learn more about TaskCentre?

Automatically sending a business alert to an
employee, customer or supplier can be of huge
benefit. But what if that business alert is ignored

TaskCentre Brochure
What is TaskCentre, how

by the recipient or the recipient needs some

does it work and what will it

accompanying information to react accordingly?

do for your business? Find
out today.

TaskCentre’s advanced business alerts facilitate

» Download Brochure

multi-recipient, escalation capabilities and the
dynamic creation and attachment of
accompanying information e.g. stock level or aged
debtor reports. This completely removes the
need for employees to monitor business
applications, eradicates risk and enhances the
performance of the business.

Call Orbis Software for more information:

+44 (0) 1202 241115

(UK) Headquarters
Orbis Software Ltd,
2 Nuffield Road,
Nuffield Industrial Estate,
Poole, Dorset,
BH17 0RB.
W: www.orbis-software.com
T: 01202 241115
F: 01202 241116

